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Dear Friends of the Preborn,
On April 8th, I traveled to Texas for an historic meeting. For the first time since the
slaughter of the preborn began 46 years ago, a state legislature held a public
hearing for a bill that would completely outlaw abortion – declares abortion
murder, has no exceptions, creates equal justice (all involved in the murder,
including the mother, are culpable for prosecution), and defies the federal courts.
The bill is HB896. The Committee Chair where the bill was heard, Jeff Leach, says he
will not let the bill go before the legislature for a vote. You can help prod him to do
so by going to the website AbolishAbortionTX.org. There is a petition you can sign to
prod him to release the bill. You can also search them on Facebook for their page.
Remember, this bill is the result of Jeremiah Thomas’ talk with Texas Governor
Greg Abbott. You can learn about this 16 year-old boy’s dying wish to the governor
– that he would end abortion in Texas – at JeremiahsWish.org.
On another note, we are welcoming Operation Save America to our city, Milwaukee,
this July 13th-20th. You can visit their website at OperationSaveAmerica.org. This
conference will teach you how to end abortion in Wisconsin and across the nation,
as well as provide much ministry for our preborn neighbors out on the streets.
The slaughter of the preborn has continued in our nation for 46 years now. The
dirty little secret is that the political wing of the pro-life movement along with the
establishment wing of the GOP have actually helped sustain this bloodshed. At
this gathering, you will be presented a paradigm shift to end this killing which
does not follow the last four decades of failed pro-life political efforts.
Also, historical accounts of two important efforts in Wisconsin will be taught –
much of which will actually be out on the streets where the events took place.
The history of the runaway slave Joshua Glover and the interposition of
Wisconsin’s magistrates in the 1850’s, and the history of the Rescue Movement
from the late 1980’s to mid-1990’s wherein Christians interposed at the doors of
the deathcamps in Milwaukee where the preborn were being murdered. The
schedule is on the back of this page.
May Christ be Praised!

Pastor Matt Trewhella

Preliminary Schedule for the
“Finishing the Work” Conference in Milwaukee
Operation Save America/Missionaries to the Preborn

July 13th – 20th, 2019

Saturday, July 13th:
6:30pm - 8:30pm - Opening Rally.
Held at Zoofari Conference Center - 9715 W. Bluemound Rd. Milwaukee
Sunday, July 14th:
9:00 am - Morning Church outreaches
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm - Solemn Assembly gathering @ Cathedral Square in downtown Milwaukee.
March from Cathedral Square to the Milwaukee Market.
Monday, July 15th:
7:00 am - Clinic Teams deploy
9:00 am – 12:00 pm - Training Sessions (venue to be announced)
[All the sessions each day are excellent for youth – but beneficial to all age groups, including
those who want to fast-start their understanding of abolition thinking and efforts].
Noon – Lunch will be held at noon each day.
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm – History = Joshua Glover Sites in Milwaukee and street ministry.
6:30pm - 8:30pm - Evening Rally at the Zoofari Conference Center.
Tuesday, July 16th:
7:00 am - Clinic Teams deploy
9:00 am - 12pm - Training Sessions
2:00 – 5:00 pm – History = Tour Rescue History in Milwaukee and street ministry.
6:30 pm till – (Food, fellowship, and discussion gathering at a local park)
Wednesday, July 17th:
9am - 12pm - Training Sessions
Surprise afternoon activities
6:30 - 8:30 - Evening Rally at the Zoofari Conference Center.
Thursday, July 18th:
8:00 - 9:30 am - Everyone to Abortion Clinic
12pm - 3:30pm - State Capitol in Madison, street activity and lobbying.
6:30 - 8:30 - Evening Rally at the Zoofari Conference Center.
Friday, July 19th:
7:00 am – Clinic teams deploy
9am - 12pm - Training Sessions
Surprise afternoon activities
6:30 - 8:30 - Evening Rally at the Zoofari Conference Center.
Saturday, July 20th:
9:00 am - Concluding Rally at Abortion Clinic
11:30 am – 1:00 pm Monthly Tour Stop at busy intersection
with Missionaries to the Preborn.

SPRING 2019 UW CAMPUS TOUR SUMMARY
Missionaries to the Preborn assembled a team of 23 people and conducted a four-day
Campus Tour. The Lord blessed us with excellent weather for this time of the year, and
more importantly, an awesome time of ministry. We saw the Lord working in the hearts
of hundreds of students, as well as put out over 15,000 pieces of literature.
DAY one was no small stir! We went to University of Wisconsin(UW)-Eau Claire.
Boatloads of lit out, tons of conversations, and the Word of the Lord proclaimed. The
Christian student group was greatly encouraged by our efforts at the campus. Many
groups of students gathered around us in the various places we were located on the
campus.
DAY two went really well! We split the team into two groups and went to two universities!
And, another brother who wanted to join us but couldn't drive the three hours up to our
location - gathered a group of young people and went to UW-Whitewater. Three
universities in one day! We had trouble with the authorities at UW-River Falls, but Jason
Storms and the others were able to minister the entire day in the end. Pastor Matt took the
other team to UW-Stout. There were many great conversations - including a lengthy one
with a police officer about the doctrine of the lesser magistrates - and tons of lit went out.
The group also set up at a busy intersection in River Falls for the heavy traffic evening
commute when the two groups reconvened.
DAY three was also no small stir! The weathermen predicted we would be rained out, but
the Lord had other plans. The rain held off and we had five hours at the UW-La Crosse
campus. Hundreds of students interacted with us - and there was much good ministry. The
Christians on campus were very encouraged by our ministry and also spoke with their
fellow students. There are a thousand stories from that day where the Lord worked good in
the hearts and minds of men! Even after the rain began, scores of students continued to
talk with us for another hour till a major deluge ended it all.
DAY four was awful weather-wise; cold and windy. So we hit UW-Madison campus with a
lit-drop and then went to the capitol building to engage the magistrates. We set up with
signs in the rotunda of the statehouse and then sent several teams out who once again
prodded the legislators for interposition/abolition. We made stops at 48 of their offices. We
are so thankful to Him - and our hearts are full of praises to Him!

Part of the large crowd that gathered at UWEC

Part of the team at UW La Crosse taking shelter once the deluge hit

20 of the core group of 23 people on the tour

We had hundreds of conversations with students

